Driver expectation is about driver's objective response and expectation for various traffic environments. It might directly influence the driving safety and traffic operation. This paper discusses in enough detail the shaping mechanism of driver expectation while considers road geometer parameters, driver behavior and vehicle performance in mountainous road. Combined various geometer parameters with different driving characteristics, the vehicle trajectory and speed were selected as key factors for describing completely the vehicle's operation condition. And then, the desired trajectory models were established using six basic forms of the desired trajectory. Based on the vehicle dynamics and control strategy, a desired speed model that consisted of the desired trajectory, the driver's experience and vehicle parameter was developed, the numerical simulation results show the simulation-based model of driver expectation is used to driving behavior analysis in mountainous road.
human and road, and then cause the growth of the driver reaction time and errors, as a result, it will increase risk of traffic accidents. As far back as the 1970s the United States, some studies about design consistency problems related driver expectation has been started, until 90s the Self-explaining roads(SER) was proposed. The report 1 points out the driver expectation that effect all aspects of highway design and operation, speed and accuracy of traffic information processing and expression of information. In the 2007 DVM simulates the vehicle's steering, braking and acceleration processes through the models of the driver's perception, cognition, control behavior and so on to evaluate the speed and the trajectory of the vehicle 1 . These studies reflect the concept which road design should correspond with the driver expectation respectively, but less for the directed driving expectation and reversely, more for the related research (driver behavior model, driver workload). In these years especially with People-oriented idea deeply rounted, human behavior and psychological activity in the process of driving have become the hot topic in the field of transportation engineering. These researches are an important foundation of driver expectation and desires based on driving safety analysis 2 . From 1938 Gibson and Crooks proposed the field-analysis theory of vehicle travel to now， as many as 20 kinds of driving behavior theoretical models were put forward by scholars from various countries. Since the last century middles period, the development of driver behavior characteristics model has roughly experienced Compensation Follow Theory, Preview Follower Theory and Direction and Speed Integrated Control Theory 3, 4 . Compensation Follow Theory was firstly proposed by America scholar McRuer, but Preview Follower Theory was firstly proposed by Japanese scholar Kondo in Linear prediction model in 1968. From 80s, the model that researcher proposed almost the same are Preview Follower Theory 5 . More recently, Wang went deeply into discuss the theory and method of driving behavior 6, 7 . Jan Tornros tested the driver brain load under the real road conditions (rural roads, urban roads, complex traffic environment, and simple driving environment) through experiment. He proposed complexity of the external environment directly related to the driver brain load greatly and ranked its' effect degree. In 2002, Dario used of the ACT-R to predict and model driver behavior at Drexel University. He regard the process of driving as multi-task process, and driver behavior is divided into three parts: perception information of front and rear road, making decisions, finding control variable to operate vehicle safety driving. About studies on psychology and physiology, Torsvall ， Akerstedt and Kecklund maked use of Electroencephalogram(EEG) to analyse relationship between doze and accident during the driving. Chung, Korea, used EEG to study the state of the driving in different road geometer, and proposed that the length of straight line of road can maintain an appropriate awakening level of the driver is about 4.2km. Yanchuan, Furuya Shirofrom Japan started to use heart rate, blood pressure and other physiological indicators to study the relationship between forest road geometer indicators and driving psychological, physiological response. Furuiehi， Tomok, Iwasak and Masat, from Japan, in about 2002, measured the vehicle's speed, eye movement and heart rate and other parameters in order to study different problems in traffic accidents caused by two equivalent geometer parameters "S"-shaped road traffic accidents, analyzed results of test of these two roads.
In conclusion, the research of driver expectation, the psychology, and the physiological and related driving behavior mainly focuses on the field of traffic safety and vehicle engineering. The object of the research of field in vehicle engineering is evaluating the operation stability of the vehicle, which consider mainly of vehicle performance conditions, and take roadway geometrics only as a secondary conditions, and traffic safety field pay more attention to the safety of the road design and scientific. The DVM of United States is mainly for the evaluation of simulation system and the model is based on the foreign traffic conditions, the research involves lots of parameters calibration. The roadway geometrics in mountainous area of our country is complex, the drivers' operation environment and vehicle characteristics are different from abroad, and DVM's domestic application has limitations. To study domestic drivers' desire drive thoroughly and further, the road linear characteristics and vehicles characteristics as well as drive psychological need to be analyzed as equal factors. Therefore this paper taken by the phenomenon to the ideas of the nature, firstly the roadway geometrics and driving condition in mountainous area of our country is observed, and the parameters w speed are sel highway driv corresponding the results a observation.
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Parameter models
The coordinate system needed to establish in order to describe vehicles, road geometer parameter and trajectory easily. As shown in Fig.10 , make vehicle location to the origin of coordinates at time 0 t , the X-axle of the coordinates is perpendicular to the straightway road, the Y -axle of the coordinates is parallel with the straightway road, the Z-axle of the coordinates is perpendicular to XY-plane, the centre of a circle curve is point C, the coordinate value of the centre of a circle curve is （X C ,Y C ）,the radius of curve is R,the steering angle of curve is θ ,the distance between the origin O of coordinates and the start point of circle curve is D 0 . 
（2）
At any moment t，the space position coordinates of vehicle is （ , , The sym angle is related to the tire lateral force 8 .
From analysing vehicle dynamic performance, the time for the steering system from instantaneous response to steady state is short, so the process of dynamic response can be ignored. Moreover, as most vehicles are designed as understeering, the relationships among R c , V cx , ca ϕ can be defined as formula (10). The turning angle of the front wheel is a ratio of the steering wheel angle to the vehicle transmission-ratio. 
Then the axial velocity of the vehicle mass center can be calculated by,
Drivers always desire to travel with a desired trajectory, and the desired speed can be achieved by the R e instead of R c in Eq.12. 
The model indicates that the road geometric characteristics (curvature of horizontal curve), vehicle performance, and driver experiences will directly influence to the driver desired speed.
Model Analysis
A certain passenger car is taken as a case study of the model with the following parameters: m ＝ 1818.2kg, L=3.048m, a c =1.463m, b c =1.585m, k 1 =62618N/rad, k 2 =-110185N/rad, i c =20.
From Fig. 3 it is instructive to note that within a certain angle range of the steering wheel, desired speed increases with the growth of the steering wheel angle. It shows to complete the turning maneuver, the driver will choose a lower speed in this case, and a smaller angle of the front wheel will be needed. Otherwise a dangerous oversteer may occur. On the contrary, if the driver chooses a higher speed, s/he should also keep the angle of the front wheel in a larger value, or the vehicle may be said to have understeer. 
Conclusions
This paper discusses in depth driver expectation shaping mechanism by using a combination measurement of road geometer parameter, driver behavior and vehicle performance.
In our research, using various geometer parameters with different driving characteristics, the vehicle trajectory and speed were selected as key factors for describing completely the vehicle's operation condition. First of all, the generating process of the desired speed was described, and then the effect of driver's identification of vehicle dynamics on the desired speed was highlighted discussed by means of desired trajectory and control strategies. As a highlight work, the desired speed model that consisted of the desired trajectory, driver's experience and vehicle parameter has been developed, the numerical simulation results show the simulation-based model of driver expectation is used to driving behavior analysis in mountainous road.
